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Community Action Agency for Washington, DC

2011 Annual Report
Community Action changes people’s lives, embodies the spirit of hope, improves communities, and makes America a better place to live.

Uniting People with Opportunities



Keenan R. Keller, Esq.
Board Chair

It gives me great pleasure to present the Annual Report for the United Planning 
Organization. Fiscal year 2011 was a challenging one. Not only were UPO’s major funding 
sources at risk of becoming casualties of congressional budget cuts, but the livelihoods of 
many of the District of Columbia’s poor and working poor hung in the balance. Despite 
the recurrent air of uncertainty, UPO persevered. We continued to provide much needed 
assistance to our customers and sought more effective ways of doing more with less. In 
the end, the resourceful employees of UPO continued to fulfill the mission of uniting 
people with opportunities. In all quadrants of the District of Columbia, UPO found 
and served residents in their areas of need. Those who had experienced the misfortune 
of losing employment were assisted in finding jobs. Those who needed skills training 
were assisted in acquiring marketable skills. Those who needed assistance with housing 
were met with a wide array of housing services that helped to alleviate their distress. 
Hundreds of people were also provided free tax preparation assistance. In fiscal year 
2011, UPO truly provided hope in hard places to the residents of Washington, DC.

Planting hope in hard places is a challenging task. In times of economic recession and 
economic recovery, it is more challenging than usual. In fiscal year 2011, UPO did just 
that. We supported 89,965 men, women and children in the District of Columbia with 
much needed services in the areas of employment, education, skills training, income 
management, housing, nutrition and emergency assistance among others. To provide 
this many people with the appropriate levels of service and assistance took great care and 
diligence on the part of UPO’s dedicated employees. Furthermore, we cannot understate the 
value of strategic partnerships that UPO entered into in 2011. Among those partnerships, 
one of the more notable ones was that between UPO and the Buffet Foundation by way 
of the Educare DC program. With the ground breaking ceremony that took place in 
2011, Educare DC and UPO forged forward together to create a model program that 
will serve as an incubator for progressive approaches to enriching the lives of infants 
and children. For infants, seniors and everyone in between, UPO was in the business 
of planting hope in hard places for the residents of Washington, DC throughout 2011.

Dana Jones
President and CEO
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Our Mission:Uniting People with Opportunities.

Our Vision: UPO’s Washington: A city of thriving 
communities and self-sufficient residents. 

Board of Directors
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Lendia S. Johnson

Lt. Keshia J. Mills

Remi Parker

Monique L. Poydras, JD

Dontai L. Smalls

Lois E. Tibbs

Freddie T. Vaughns, DSW
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Education and Training
CAPITAL HEALTH CAREERS
The Capital Health Careers Project is a 3 year health education project funded in part by a $4.9 million 
grant from the US Department of Labor, Employment and Training Administration and the American 
Reinvestment and Recovery Act. It prepares unemployed and under-employed individuals for entry-level 
allied health, nursing, and health information technology fields. The program provides outstanding market-
responsive training that equips individuals with nationally-recognized credentials for life-long careers in the 
health sector. During fiscal year 2011, 396 DC residents enrolled and received training.

ADULT EDUCATION AND TRAINING
UPO’s  OSSE certified Adult Education and Training Program offers a portfolio of industry-based certification 
training courses targeted at entry-level to mid–level career opportunities for low income District of Columbia 
residents. Training courses include:

Computer Comfort: Introduces trainees to the parts and functions of a personal computer including a brief 
introduction to a variety of software.

Introduction to Microsoft Word - Levels 1 & 2: Introduces trainees to the fundamentals of using Windows, 
navigating the folder hierarchy, and how to create simple word processing documents along with drawings, 
customizing the desktop, and browsing the internet.

Introduction to Microsoft Excel - Levels 1 & 2:  Teaches students common Excel functions including 
spreadsheet and chart creation, data filtering and sorting, and how to add graphs to a spreadsheet. Trainees 
also learn how to organize, analyze and present data with sophisticated calculations.

Food Handler Training: This course teaches safe food handling techniques and prepares trainees for the 
National Certified Professional Food Managers’ exam offered through Prometric, Inc.  

Flagger Training: This course teaches trainees the fundamentals of public safety and traffic control. Trainees 
receive the national certification issued by the American Traffic Safety Services Association.

GED  
Completions

10

Completed 
Skills Training

306
Advanced 

One or More 
Grade Levels

42
Youth Engaged 
through Youth 

Programs

731
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Our Promise:

Community action changes people’s lives, embodies the spirit of hope, improves communities, and 
makes America a better place to live. We care about the entire community, and we are dedicated to 
helping people help themselves and each other.  4



Employment
TEMPORARY ASSISTANCE FOR NEEDY FAMILIES (TANF)
UPO’s “Futures in Work” program, or “TANF” Program, is a collaborative effort of the United Planning 
Organization, Washington area employers, and the DC Department of Human Services to provide low-
income residents of the District of Columbia with opportunities to gain economic self-sufficiency.  UPO’s 
TANF program provides a wide  array of services  including intensive  individual client assessment, 
a structured job search environment, on-the-job training and job placement. Clients are referred to the 
“Futures in Work” Program from the DC Department of Human Services after certifying eligibility. 

Workforce 
Readiness

Counseling

2,340

Obtained a 
Full-Time Job

482
Obtained a 

Part-Time Job

333
Retained Job 

90+ Days

355

WEATHERIZATION TRAINING CENTER
UPO’s Weatherization Training Center (WTC) 
utilizes the industry noted Pennsylvania College 
of Technology training curriculum. The WTC 
provides training in weatherization tactics to low 
income clients and to fee paying customers above 
the low-income threshold. The trainings offered 
help clients to obtain the necessary certifications  
they need to meet today’s industry requirements.  
The skills acquired equip clients to apply for 
Weatherization career opportunities that are
offered in the District of Columbia and in the surrounding Metropolitan area.  UPO’s Weatherization 
Training Center certifies graduates as Building Performance Institute certified Building Analysts. In 2011, 
the program partnered with Goodwill of Washington DC to provide career training for several clients. 
At the tail end of the year, the program began to provide career training for disabled military veterans.    5



EMPLOYMENT AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT
UPO’s Employment and Career Development program offers numerous 
modules that provide the tools necessary for obtaining and retaining 
employment. The large majority of customers entering the program 
have no high school diploma or GED, lack professional credentials, have 
poor interviewing skills, or have significant gaps in their employment 
history.  Participants complete the program with skills needed to secure 
long term, gainful employment after taking the following sessions:

Knowing What An Employer Wants: Teaches customers how to create 
a positive first impression through neat and thorough applications and 
resumes; employee-employer telephone courtesy; appropriate dress and 
how to support the employer’s mission.

Soft Skills: Develops  a employee’s dependability, reliability, responsibility, 
accountability, and team player attitude. 

Advanced Career Development Services:  Promotes job placement for 
customers who have been referred by other UPO programs, have no gaps 
in employment history, and have some professional credentials and/or 
certification.  

Fast Track Services: Promotes job placement for customers who are 
currently employed but seeking better employment. In this module, 
customers receive assistance with mock, formal, and informational 
interviews and assistance with job search strategies.  





Housing

Landlord -
Tenant 

Counseling

506

Assisted with 
Set up of

Household 
Budget

385
Retention and 
Intervention

294
Rent or 
Vendor 

Payments

78

UPO is a HUD certified Housing Counseling Agency. The primary objective of the United Planning 
Organization’s Housing Services Unit is to provide one-on-one housing counseling services to DC residents.  
In addition to housing retention services provided to renters, UPO’s housing services focused heavily on 
foreclosure prevention for all residents of the District of Columbia in 2011. Customers in the program also 
receive assistance with budgeting and financial planning to prepare them for home ownership in the future or 
to sustain a household in the present. In 2011, UPO’s Housing Services Unit helped 85 individuals eliminate 
rental debt and threat of eviction, provided case management to 110 customers, helped 20 customers create 
and maintain household budgets, helped 10 customers increase their household savings towards home 
ownership and helped 31 customers secure and maintain housing.  In addition to the many other services 
provided by UPO’s CSBG sub-grantees, housing services are invaluable in helping individuals and families 
maintain self-suffciency. 

Edgewood/Brookland Family Support Collaborative helped 20 customers avoid eviction, referred 38 
customers for subsidized housing and helped 10 customers secure housing related legal assistance.

Center City Community Corporation counseled 47 customers on landlord/tenant disputes, successfully 
helped 27 customers avoid eviction, referred 12 customers for subsidized housing and placed 5 customers 
in other forms of housing.

CHANGE Inc. counseled 149 customers on landlord/tenant disputes, successfully helped 44 customers 
avoid eviction, referred 119 customers for subsidized housing and helped 9 customers secure housing 
related legal assistance.

Marshall Heights Community Development Organization helped 5 customers secure subsidized housing and 
also helped 3 customers secure temporary rental assistance during lapses between periods of self-sufficiency.  8



Head Start and Early Head Start
UPO is a NAEYC (National Association for the Education of Young Children) accredited Head Start provider.   
In October 2011 the agency requested and received permission to convert 250 Head Start slots to 125 Early 
Head Start slots. The conversion was not on a one-to-one basis because it is more expensive to care for an 
infant/toddler than a preschool aged child. Part of this approved conversion added four home visitors under 
a home-based option to serve 40 families. The home visitors specialize in addressing the needs of pregnant 
women, infants, and toddlers, with a continuity of care model that works with these families throughout 
the three years of the Early Head Start experience.  One of the home visitors was a trained obstetrics and 
pediatric nurse. The additional home visitors concentrated on Latino families and each is fluent in Spanish. 

The expansion of services to infants and toddlers is a direct result of a community assessment that indicates 
there is an ongoing shortage in child care for those families with children ages birth to three, the population 
served by Early Head Start (DC Kids Count, 2010).  The District of Columbia Public Schools (DCPS) system 
adopted a citywide Head Start model for children ages three and four, which gave UPO a great opportunity 
to expand services to children who move into DCPS or public charter schools after their Early Head Start 
experience. During the 2011 fiscal year, UPO closed two early childhood development centers and worked 
to expand into three new sites. Two were substantially completed by September 2011, and the third will be 
completed in  2012;  all will serve Early Head Start families and children ages 0 to 3.  UPO began developing 
a new network of centers within several public high schools that will primarily serve teen mothers.

In order to fulfill a federal mandate that all Head Start teachers strengthen their education credentials, UPO 
encouraged its teachers to pursue post-secondary education. Ten teachers received Bachelor of Science 
degrees in early childhood education in June 2011, and another 25 substantially completed worked towards 
Associates degrees. Effective Fall 2010, all teachers newly hired to OCFD were required to have a post-
secondary degree, as well as a child care certificate (CDA) with a concentration in either preschool or infant/
toddler care.  OCFD focused on strengthening the teaching-learning process in an effort to provide a more 
effective early childhood program for the children and families of the District of Columbia.  

Head Start 
Children

1,606

Early
Head Start 
Children

304

Served By 
UPO 

760
Served By 
Delegates

1,150
Total 

Children
Served

1,910
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Emergency and Health Services
SHELTER HOTLINE PROGRAM
The United Planning Organization’s Shelter Hotline program is the District of Columbia’s only shelter 
transport and outreach service for the homeless. Shelter Hotline drivers seek out the homeless who are 
exposed to the elements to offer transportation to shelters or to provide comfort items like blankets and socks. 
Many of the staff develop a rapport with homeless individuals who refuse shelter. These individuals must be 
protected and many staff view themselves as their “guardians.”  The drivers are often referred to as “hunters” 
locating homeless individuals in some of the most inconspicuous and often dangerous places. In 2011, one 
driver found ten homeless individuals unconscious, some with symptoms of hypothermia. His intervention 
ultimately prevented serious harm which could have resulted in death.  Also in 2011, UPO’s Shelter Hotline  
responded to 3,412 calls from citizens and 15,496 calls from homeless individuals and families. Staff also 
distributed 12,773 blankets, 299 ponchos, 25,456 cold and  hot beverages, 1,769 hats, 1,778 scarves, 417 tarps 
(plastic sheets) 417, 762 long johns and 11,454 pairs of socks.

COMPREHENSIVE TREATMENT CENTER
UPO’s Comprehensive Treatment Center (CTC) is the city’s largest outpatient opioid treatment program that 
provides medically oriented treatment to opiate dependent persons.  CTC is a provider of substance abuse 
services under a Human Care Provider Agreement with the Department of Health, Addiction Prevention 
and Recovery Administration (DOH/APRA) and a contract with the Veteran Affairs Medical Center (VA). 
UPO’s CTC is certified to provide services to 700 patients referred from DOH/APRA and 100 patients 
under contract with the VA. In 2011, the CTC conducted screening and assessment, counseling and therapy 
education, and outreach and case management for each of 550 customers served. The education and outreach 
included education for the prevention of infectious diseases, such as HIV/AIDs, sexually transmitted diseases, 
and Hepatitis B and C, to name a few. Case management provides customers with assistance in addressing 
specific individual needs and all major areas of concern identified in the assessment process and treatment 
plan.

Trips Provided 
to Homeless 

Persons 

125,782

Received 
Crisis 

Counseling

458

Received 
Legal 

Assistance

235
Received 

Clothing and 
Food 

1,547
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Income Management
FINANCIAL EDUCATION
The Financial Education Program educates low-income DC residents on the importance of saving money, 
setting financial goals, tracking spending habits, filing tax returns for Earned Income Tax Credits, credit scores 
and credit reports. These services are initially facilitated through classroom workshops and subsequently 
through individual follow up appointments.  A workbook and a household budget sheet are also distributed 
to each participant.   As a result of a collaboration with the Bank on DC project, representatives from local 
banks speak with customers who are unbanked or under- banked and encourage them to open a checking  
or savings account with no money up-front to help eliminate check cashing fees at check cashing chains.  
Bank on DC also teams up with UPO’s Financial Education Coordinator at many events to offer on-the-spot 
banking education  and assistance.  

TAX PREPARATION
Customers received free income tax preparation from January 31 through April 18, 2011.  During that time 
729 returns were filed through e-filing or by direct mailing.  Customers also were exposed to other beneficial 
services such as free checking and savings accounts with no up-front deposit.  M&T Bank and Andrews 
Federal Credit Union provided services for persons who were unbanked or under-banked.  In addition, 
representatives from Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) assisted eligible customers 
in applying for food stamps.  Moreover, information and assistance with other social services programs 
were available within and outside of the UPO network. With the help of the Tax Preparation program, 
customers received $843,931 back in 2010 federal tax refunds and $262,535 back in state income tax refunds.

GLEANING OUTREACH PROGRAM
Staff in the Community Engagement program successfully cultivated the UPO Urban Garden located at the 
Headquarters Office.  Customers and seniors received fresh vegetables from the harvest of the garden and 
experienced the positive benefits of having freshly grown produce.  They were educated on the benefits of 
growing their own food at home as a means to healthy eating and as a way to reduce  monthly grocery expenses.    
Staff in the Community Engagement program also received a donation of  a large quantity of vegetable plants 
and seeds which were distributed to residents as a way to motivate them to jump-start their home gardens.  

Dollars in
Federal 
Income 

Tax Refunds 
Received by 
Customers 

$843,931

Dollars in
State Income 
Tax Refunds 
Received by 
Customers 

$262,535

Received Tax 
Preparation 
Assistance

836
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Seniors FOSTER GRANDPARENTS PROGRAM
The UPO Foster Grandparents Program with 
funding from the Corporation for National 
and Community Service, provides volunteer 
opportunities for persons 55 years old and 
older to work one-on-one and in small groups 
with children from birth to 21 years of age in 
educational and social service settings.  In 2011 
the program operated in 19 early education 
centers, 13 public and public charter schools, 
4 before- and after-school programs and 4 
youth programs.  Two hundred and forty-two 
senior citizens participated in the program. 
This small yet dedicated group assisted 2,400 
children one -on-one and over 9,000 in group 
settings.  The Foster Grandparents volunteered 
177,400 hours with an estimated value of 2.4 
million dollars in 2011.  In September 2011, 
CNN reporter Athena Jones featured the UPO 
Foster Grandparents Program’s work at the 
Potomac Job Corps.  The Foster Grandparents 
provide mentoring to youth in the culinary arts 
and academic enrichment programs at Potomac 
Job Corps. Also, on January 25, 2011 First 
Lady Michelle Obama addressed the National 
Mentoring Summit at the Library of Congress. 
Standing to the right of the First Lady is UPO 
Foster Grandparent Delores Campbell.

Seniors 
engaged in 

Recreation and  
Socialization 

208

Adults 
who received 
Medical and 
Dental Care

326

Seniors in 
in Health 
Education 
Workshops 

238
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Youth
Dollars

Awarded to 
High School 
Graduates 
since 1990 

for Post 
Secondary 
Education

$639,000

Number of 
Joseph A.
Beavers 

Scholarships 
Awarded 

since 1990

136

P. W.E.R.
The Providing Opportunities with Educational Readiness Program (P.O.W.E.R.) is a seven year initiative 
spearheaded by the United Planning Organization’s Youth Services Division to provide youth with higher 
education preparation, along with social justice and cultural enrichment activities.  During the summer of 
2011, students attended P.O.W.E.R. on the American University campus Monday through Friday for seven 
weeks.  The coursework concentrated on enhancing the youths’ skills in science, math, English, social studies 
and Spanish.  Staff invited a host of workshop presenters to complement academic instruction.  Workshop 
themes focused on Jobs for American Youth, emotional intelligence, and entrepreneurship.  Sixty four 
percent (64%) of participants demonstrated improvement in at least one subject area during the program’s 
seven week summer course.

FREEDOM SCHOOLS
UPO was chosen as a Children’s Defense Fund (CDF) Freedom Schools summer camp program site in 2011. 
The camp provided a summer enrichment opportunity for 50 youth with the aim of helping youth fall in 
love with reading, increase their self-esteem, and generate more positive attitudes towards learning.  This was 
UPO’s first time hosting a Freedom Schools program and it was the only CDF program offered in the city.
 

JOSEPH A. BEAVERS SCHOLARSHIP
In 2011, UPO awarded scholarships worth $10,000 each to 5 students selected out of an applicant pool of 
over 50 deserving residents of Washington, DC. The students awarded scholarships began their education 
at Delaware State University, University of Kansas, University of Mary Washington, Trinity Washington 
University and Louisiana State University.

KIDS2COLLEGE©
Kids2College (K2C) is a program of the Sallie Mae Fund.  K2C is a research-based, early intervention 
college awareness curriculum designed for middle school students that promotes career exploration 
and postsecondary educational opportunities. Kids2College is built on local partnerships with schools 
and other community based organizations where there is a need for early college awareness and a desire 
to inspire a college-going culture.            15



The UPO Joseph A. Beavers Scholarship has 
awarded $639,00 to 136 youth since its
inception in 1990. 

The Fund is named for the late Joseph A. 
Beavers, longtime member of UPO’s Board 
of Trustees and legendary Washington, DC 
area labor leader who maintained a lifelong 
commitment to youth and education. In 
1992, the Board of Trustees posthumously 
honored Mr. Beavers by naming the 
scholarship fund in his honor.

The Joseph A. Beavers Scholarship Program 
is made possible by the generous support 
of our supporters and major sponsors from 
UPO’s Annual Martin Luther King, Jr.
Memorial Breakfast.

UPO thanks the following for their generous support and sponsorships:

Summa Cum Laude
Jiffy Plumbing & Heating, Inc.

Magna Cum Laude
Mid-Atlantic Coca-Cola Bottling Co.

M.C. Dean, Inc.
Cum Laude

Patton Bogg LLP
Vincent Wilkinson Foundation
Black Entertainment Television

Microsoft Corporation
United Parcel Service

Forrester Construction Company

2011
Scholarship
Recipients

Amanda Barnes

Erica Davis

Bianca Eastman

Tameka Gongs

Tyrec Grooms

UPO Joseph A. Beavers
Scholarship
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Berta Gonzalez, 2007 UPO JAB Scholarship Recipient earned a 
Bachelor’s degree in Business Management
from Mount St. Mary’s University in 2011.



UPO  COMMUNITY SERVICES
Adult Education

Capital Health Careers
Community Engagement

Tax Preparation
Volunteer Services

Electronic Benefits Transfer
UPO/Foster Grandparents Program

Community Awareness

UPO YOUTH SERVICES
UPO/Kids2College

UPO/POWER
UPO/Summer Camp

UPO/Joseph Beavers Scholarship Fund

CSBG DELEGATE AGENCIES: 
COMMUNITY INVESTMENT PARTNERS
Center City Community Corporation (4 Cs)

CHANGE, Inc. 
Marshall Heights Community Development Organization, Inc.

SUBCONTRACTOR
Edgewood/Brookland Family Support Collaborative

SPECIAL POPULATION PROGRAMS
Latino Federation of Greater Washington

VIDA Senior Centers
Visitors’ Services Center

YOUTH
Lutheran Social Services of the National Capital Area

COMMUNITY BASED LATINO INITIATIVE PROGRAMS
Mary’s Center for Maternal & Child Care

Spanish Catholic Center Dental Care Education and Access Program
The ARRIBA Center for Independent Living

UPO COMMUNITY HEALTH
UPO/Shelter Hotline

UPO/Shelter Plus Care
UPO/Comprehensive Treatment Center       

UPO EMPLOYMENT AND CAREER DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
UPO Employment and Career Development

UPO/Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)

UPO  HOUSING SERVICES
Residential Housing - Montello Avenue

Residential Housing - Sheriff Road
Weatherization Services

UPO  OFFICE OF CHILD AND FAMILY DEVELOPMENT
Head Start/Early Childhood Development Programs

UPO/Fatherhood Initiative
Pre-K Incentive

HEAD START DELEGATE AGENCIES 
AND SLOT PURCHASE CENTERS
Bright Beginnings c/o Perry School

D.C. Public Schools Consolidated Head Start
Far Southeast

Eagle Academy PCS
University of the District of Columbia Child

Development Center
Edward C. Mazique Parent Child Center

Rosemount Center
Associates for Renewal in Education (A.R.E.)

Spanish Education Development Center (SED)
UPO/ECDC # 1

UPO/ECDC # 2 (Marie Reed/Adams Morgan)
UPO/ECDC # 8

UPO/ECDC # 13 (Developing Families Center)
UPO/ECDC #15 (Atlantic Terrace)

UPO/ECDC #16 (Banneker)
UPO/ECDC #17 (Benning Park)

UPO/ECDC #18 (Edgewood)
UPO/ECDC #19 (Paradise)
UPO/ECDC #20 (Randall)

UPO/ECDC #22 (Frederick Douglas)

UPO COMMUNITY BASED SERVICE CENTERS
UPO/Anacostia Community Service Center

UPO/Ralph Waldo “Petey” Greene Community Service Center
UPO/ Alabama Avenue Center

UPO/ Ward 6 Community Services Center  T
H
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The Financials
Individuals

Served 

89,965

Electronic
Benefit 

Transfer 
Cards
Issued

64,628

Average 
Number of 
Individuals 
Transported 
to Shelters 
per Night

1,853
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Statement of Activities: For the years ending September 30, 2011 and 2010
2011
$  17,360,266
$  15,044,393
$    4,986,913
$    1,235,029
$       313,013

$  38,939,614

$    9,533,334
$       729,967
$  13,798,309
$       122,717
$    2,160,872 
$    1,729,837
$    3,757,809
$    1,825,472
$       707,219
$  34,365,536
$    4,389,839
$       383,404

$  39,138,779

$     (199,165)
 
$      230,913
$        31,748
$   3,057,447
$   3,089,195

REVENUE

           Direct Federal
           Pass-Through Federal
           Direct District
           Private and General
           Fees and Contributions

                             TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES
           Program Services
                      Community Services
                    *Community Services - ARRA
 
                      Headstart
                    *Headstart - ARRA
                      Preschool Programs
      
                      Homeless
                      Special Emphasis 
 
                      Other Grants
                      Private and General
                             Total Program Services
                      General and Administrative 
                      Interest, Fees and Other
 
TOTAL EXPENSES
 
Change in Net Assets before Capitalization 
   of Program Expenses 
Capitalization of Program Expenses
Change in Net Assets
Net Assets, Beginning of Year
Net Assets, End of Year
* Includes American Recovery and Reinvestment Act funds.

2010
$  17,545,868
$  26,450,248
$    6,458,906
$        869,643
$        300,315

$  51,624,980

$     9,616,084
$   11,410,408
$   14,021,852
$        555,829
$     2,948,160 
$     1,422,341
$     3,835,967
$     1,040,281
$        634,830
$   45,845,659 
$     5,471,664
$        445,540

$  51,762,863

$        438,999
 
$        199,260
$          61,377
$     2,996,070 
$     3,057,447

UPO Funding Sources

•	 U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, Administration of 
Children and Families - Head Start

•	 Office of Community Service (CSBG)

•	 District of Columbia Department of 
Health, Addiction Prevention and 
Recovery Administration

•	 District of Columbia Department of 
Human Services

•	 District of Columbia Office on Aging

•	 District of Columbia Department of 
the Environment

•	 District of Columbia Department of 
Employment Services

•	 District of Columbia Department of 
Health 

•	 U.S. Department of Agriculture

•	 Corporation for National and 
Community Services

•	 The Community Partnership for the 
Prevention of Homelessness

•	 U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs

•	 Scholarship Funds Generated by 
Proceeds from Annual UPO Martin 
Luther King Jr. Memorial Breakfast 
and from Donations

•	 J. P. Morgan Chase

•	 Donations and Private Sources
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